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Oral History of Marie Peterson , Master Teacher

by
Celia Acton and Judy Collins

December 1991
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Chapter 2
Oral History of Marie Peterson

On Friday, November 15, and Saturday, November 16,
1991, informal and formal interviews were given
respectively at the home of Marie Peterson .

The

interviews took place in the living room of Peterson's
country home near Page City, Kansas.
Peterson retired this past spring after dedicating
35 years to the education of Logan County children.
During this time, she was given many honors, among
them nomination as Outstanding Educator by High Plains
Phi Delta Kappa and the Master Teacher Award from
Emporia State University.
When asked why she became a teacher, Peterson
said that in 1944, when she was a senior at Page City
High School, the Logan County Superintendent of Schools
came around to the school asking if any seniors would
be interested in teaching the next fall.

It was during

World War II, and teachers were very scarce .

Peterson

declined an offer for schooling to become a teacher,
saying she wanted to be a nurse.

During her first two

years of college, enrolled in pre-nursing courses,
she had an opportunity to work as both a nurse's aide
and a substitute teacher in a small count~y school.
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She enjoyed the teaching much more than she did the
nurse ' s aide work .

So, when asked to teach 4th , 5th,

and 6th grades at Page City, the next fa l l, she
accepted.

Thus began a 35 year career in education .

Peterson ' s philosophy of education encompassed
many things.
ending .

One thought was that learning is never -

This was e videnced by a recent visit from

Peterson ' s niece and her two - month old twins.

When

Peterson talked to the babies they smiled and waved
their arms .

Their education had already begun .

On

the other hand , Peterson ' s 90 year old mother, who
was almost blind , had recently found it necessary to
close her house and move into the independent living
apartments at the hospital.

She had to learn many

new things, such as how to use the stacked washer
and dryer, the new stove , the television, and how to
adapt to the new environment.

She, too , was still

learning .
Much of Peterson's philosophy came from her
beliefs and values .

She felt that every human being

was of surpassing worth .

"If we really believe that,"

she said, "then we will invest our resources (best
teachers, time , and money) in providing the best
possible educational environment for our children."
Peterson felt all her s-tudents had great worth , and
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she did her best to help develop the potential in each.
Our way of goverJ'lrnent in America had always been
that we can and should rule ourselves.

Peterson

believed that the Constitution of the United States
gave us the authority, and that each human being had
the ability, to help be a part of the government.

When

you began with that premise, then it went back to the
philosophy of education that children needed to be
taught they had a responsibility, not only in
relationships with others, but to be a part of what
happens in this country and this world.
Peterson strongly believed that we were on this
earth as stewards.

We were to protect and maintain

our environment in order to insure its existance.
Everything about our cultures, the art and the music,
had been given to us by other people.

As stewards,

it was our responsibility to save these things for
future years and future generations.

Children needed

to be taught that this was their responsibility, too.
Marie practiced the three A's which had been
guidelines with her own children, as well as her
students.

They included:

acceptance, affection, and

approval.

Peterson's students were accepted as human

beings who needed affection and love.

She tried to

demonstrate this in ways they would understand,

.______.._.._._._________,______.._____._
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giving approval and positive feedback to build their
self - esteem and accentuate their strengths.
Learning could not be poured into a child, but
had to come from within .

Peterson's goal was to

provide an environment that would make the students
strive to be self-learners, and do the best they could .

~r wanted to develop within the child a sense of
wonder,~ commented Peterson.
Peterson taught for 35 years in Logan County,
Kansas .

Her first assignment was in Page City, for

two years, with 4th , 5th, and 6th grades.

She also

had the responsibility for music in the 1st, 2nd , and
3rd grades, and helped with the high school music
programs.
Planning to be married , Peterson resigned her
first position, not intending to teach again.
However, that summer a teaching position remained
open at a little school near their home .

There were

four or five students attending District One, and
Peterson was asked to teach .

In order to accept the

position that year, Peterson had to get some additional
college hours by correspondence, because the requirement
for teachers was increasing.

She did not have the

work done in time for their honeymoon, so part of the
time, while they were traveling across Colorado and
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Wyoming , Peterson sat in the backseat with her
typewriter, finishing her class assignments .
Peterson taught a preschool class and grades
two, four, and five that first year of marriage.

Winston , her husband, drove the schoolbus .

After only

one year, Peterson resigned , again assuming the end of
her teaching career .

"I was going to be a farmwi fe

and rear our family," she stated.
Eight years later, Peterson received a letter
from Hilma Peterson, secretary of the board for
Monument Schools, asking her to accept a position to
teach grades one and two in Monument.

She taught

there for two years , then decided she wanted to finish
her degree.

Peterson commented, "The whole idea of

teaching as being a professional career required
more than just a lackadaisical approach to preparation."
Her career became very very important.
many questions she wanted to answer .

There were
During all her

years of teaching, Peterson said she never found all
the answers, but was constantly striving to learn more .
With this pursuit in mind, Peterson took their
four children and moved to Lindsborg so she could
finish her bachelor's degree at Bethany College.
Winston continued to farm and visited the family
whenever possible.

Upon graduation, Peterson was
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hired by the Oakley School System and taught kindergarten
for three years.

She took a one year leave of absence

when their fifth child was born.

Peterson returned

to the Oakley schools where she taught 2nd grade and
one year in 4th grade .

She was then assigned to Oakley

First Grade and remained in this position until
retirement.
Peterson enjoyed teaching all grade levels.

One

class she remembers was her 4th, 5th, and 6th grade
at Page City.

The students did so many things and it

was fun intellectually to work with them.

She commented,

"We could get into all content subjects in a big way,
and it was fun to try a lot of different things with
them."

Most of her years were spent teaching first

grade and that had to be her favorite.

The children

learned to read in the first grade, and reading and
books have always been very important and exciting to
Peterson.

Opening the world of reading to children

was an exciting experience;
Curriculum changes were numerous throughout her
teaching lifetime.

Science was not taught during the

beginning years of her career .

Basic skills of reading,

writing, and mathematics were always taught, as they
are today.

The computer was one big change.

The day's activities, in Peterson's early years
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of teaching, started with prayer in school.

.

Basically ,

classroom routines throughout the years were similar.
She did what was comfortable to her.

Year to year,

after the students came, she would try to look at the
day and see what kind of activities she wanted to
include in the daily work.
As the years went by, children were provided (by
other teachers) music, art, physical education, and
other special classes.

Daily schedules were built

around these new activities.

It was much more formal

in the early years of teaching.
When asked if there were techniques uged in her
early years of teaching that were discontinued and
later revived, Peterson said that the approach toward
Language Art s had varied.

Older education books

showed reading being taught through methods that were
closely related to the whole language approach used
today.

Emphasis shifted, from this use of language
I

experience and literature approach, to a very strict
basal approach with emphasis on mechanics.

During

this time, there was separation of teaching the parts
of language arts--reading, writing, and spelling .
Recent years have brought teaching back to a whole
language approach, with the thought being that as
children develop competency in one language skill ,
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they tend to develop competency in the other language
skills as well .

Pet~rson had always been interested

in having her students write , even though , for a number
of years, that was not the popular thing.

This, too ,

changed , with recent emphasis once again being placed
on the importance of writing skills .
The availability of materials greatly improved
through the years.

When Peterson first started

teaching, the materials were very scarce .

During her

first years at Oakley, kindergarten was not state
funded, and a limited budget made teaching supplies
almost non-existent.

Then , about twenty years ago ,

Federal funding came into play , making a big difference
in monies available to purchase materials.

This was

probably brought about by the technological explosion
and our need to compete with other countries .
Peterson noted that unfortunately this trend had, this
past year, reversed and that funding had become more
difficult again.
Peterson said it was easy to make generalizations
about changes in behavior .

Every generation had

commented on the behavior of youth.
changes, however , through the years .

She had seen
There used to

be much more formality in behavior, probably because
of fear .

Children today are generally less frightened
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of authority.

They should be taught that even though

they do not need to fear authority, they should respect
it.

Children should be expected to act in acceptable

ways.

As far as respect for property, children today
did not worry about crayons, coats, and other
belongings as they would have in the past.

They

seemed to assume someone would get them another.
However, in examining the bottoms of old school
desks, Peterson had found carved names of students
who had graduated 20 to 30 years ago.

This led her

to conclude that maybe children have not changed
that much.
Achievement of children had improved.

Peterson

observed that students in first grade today learn
much more than in previous years.

This is probably

due to many new teaching materials.
or worse, there

And, for better

had been introduced many new avenues

of learning, such as the television.
Because of the different levels she had taught,
Peterson found it hard to generalize on changes in
control of the classroom.

Discipline was more formal

and standards of behavior were strict in her earlier
years of teaching.
behavior than today.

Children had more limits on
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In recent years, there were more children in
the classroom with special needs, both physical and
emotional.

Though these children benefited from the

modeling given by their peers, it, nevertheless,
presented additional behavior challenges for teachers.
Many new discipline techniques were available to
help teachers work with children and deal with these
special needs.
"The best discipline," Peterson stated, "was
to keep the children happy, interested, and working-involved in what they were doing."
it did not always happen.
it had to be dea 1 t with.

Unfortunately,

When children acted out,
Peterson tried to avoid

emphasizing the negative things, and worked to keep
a positive environment going in the classroom.
Peterson shared several unique approaches to
teaching utilized within her classroom.
approach was the First Grade News.

One such

The newspaper was

an outgrowth of the idea of experience stories, and
an opportunity to share the plans for the day by
writing these plans down.

It provided an opportunity

to teach reading, mechanics of writing, and spelling;
and gave the children involvement in expressing what
was important to them.

The approach toward using

t hi s newspaper varied over the years, but most
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recently, Peterson used the overhead projector to
record what the chil~ren shared orally each morning.
This gave the children, not only an opportunity to
practice speaking orally in front of a group, but
demonstrated that the process of talking aloud is what
writing . was all about.

It was also an excellent

opportunity to model good writing by showing how to
condense what was said into fewer words, and demonstrate
proper sentence structure, punctuation, grammar, and
capitalization.
Each child was included in the writing process
during sharing time by asking them to write something
related to the newsletter.

This sometimes involved

writing their own personal news before presenting it
orally.

At other times students looked for words

beginning or ending with certain consonant sounds,
or having a certain long or short vowel sound.
Peterson made copies of the First Grade News for
each student.

Before sending it home each day, the

newspaper was read.

This gave students the opportunity

to see their words in print.

At the beginning of the

year, parents were encouraged to re-read the newsletter
at home with their child.

As the child's reading

skill developed, they were encouraged to have the child
read the newspaper to them.
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Another tool, which Peterson used to teach reading
and show communication in the written form, was letters
or greeting written to the class.

Students would find

the letters on their desk when they arrived for the day,
and always had a good time trying to figure out what
their teacher had written to them .

The information

contained in the greetings varied.

Sometimes the plans

for the day were presented, an exciting event foretold,
or positive reinforcement given with a simple , "You
are a good class!"
Peterson stressed the great importance of linking
reading and writing .

There was more efficiency in

teaching when the two were tied together .

Research

had shown that children learn more through school if
the who l e p r ocess of combining communication elements
was shown.

It had been written that children needed to

understand "what they think, they can say; what they
say, can be written down; and what is written, can be
read by themselves and by o't hers."
Research had shown that children think they can
write even if they cannot read .

Peterson proved this

by involving students in writing their first book on
the very first day of school.

Books consisted of a

wallpaper cover with blank pages stitched inside.

Each

student became his own author through picture stories,
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copying, or writing from memory, the alphabet and
numbers, or writing sentences .

All books were accepted

as wonderfully created, and gave Peterson a good idea
of each individual student's developmental ability.
Daily journal writing, an idea adopted by Peterson
after visiting English schools, kept students active
in the writing process throughout the school year.
Journals also consisted of wallpaper covers with
numerous lined pages for writing entries.

In the

journals , children often made accounts of what they
were doing in the classroom .
their own unique stories.

Somet imes they created

An example of a daily

journal entry from one of Peterson's students was:
March 9, 1991
Our chicks should hatch tornmorrow.
One of the eggs had a crack in it.
We have a dozen eggs in the incubator.
An incubator is something like a mother
hen.

The incubator ii on a table in

the back of the room.

Yesterday I

heard chicks tapping the egg , or
maybe it was my barrette in my hair.
Jenna Wilson
Journals were also used as an example for modeling
correct writing.

Often, following a field trip or
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special class happening, the children would dictate
experience stories to ' Peterson, and journal entries
would be made as a whole class.

Peterson stated, ~rt

was a complex thing; something you just built into
your day."
A favorite teaching tool for Peterson was the
Make-A-Book project.

This, too, was an idea observed

during her study in England, and later adapted and
implemented in her own classroom.

During the school

year, each child wrote, illustrated, and, with
assistance, completely assembled at least one hardback
book.

Pages were usually hand sewn together through

the center, and then the end papers glued onto the
outer cardboards which had been covered with wallpaper,
contact paper, or wrapping paper.

"The books were a

lot of work, but very worthwhile," Peterson commented.
She had many copies of books by first grade authors-a cherished memory of years in the classroom.
such memory was written in '1973.
The First Tooth I Lost
by Douglas Annis
When I got off the bus today, I went
upstairs.

I showed my mommy how loose

my tooth was.

Then she pulled it out.

Then I ran downstairs with my mouth shut

One
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and spit in the sink.

This is my tooth.

And this is the hole where it was.
Many classroom books were also developed, again
as an extension to experience stories told by the first
graders.

Each child was given a copy.

Books dealt

with such topics as foggy mornings, frogs and tadpoles,
seatbelt safety, or a Fall day.
Peterson felt that one important step in
encouraging the writing process was to have miniconferences with each individual student during the
writing time.

To discover what was being written,

show an interest in the writing, and interact with
the student regarding such writing, often helped
thoughts to develop and the writing process to continue.
In this one-on-one conference, the teacher, or helper,
was not telling the student what to write, but rather
guiding the child to extend his thinking.
It was also important that students be allowed
and encouraged to share their writing with fellow
students.

Writing was demonstrated as a means of

communicating--not filed away, forgotten, and never
looked at.

The whole idea behind the journal writing

and the authoring of their own books was to let
students know that what they said was important.
Originally, Peterson did not think children's
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writing should be edited .

Through the years, however,

her ideas changed as she saw children respond to, and
learn from, the editing process.

Daily journals were

never edited, remaining personal accounts in the
child ' s life .

The books, however, that the children

wanted to publish were put in a publishing box.
Working with the child , changes were then made to
correct spelling and writing mechanics.

Peterson did

not correct grammar as frequently because so often
that was just the way the child said it, and the
individual characteristic of the writing would be
lost if changed.

Peterson stated, "As children grow

older, and become more and more adept at the mechanics
of writing, they edit their own works."
Invented spelling took Peterson a long time to
accept and feel comfortable with.

She felt she would

be criticized for allowing first graders to write
using spelling as they thought the word sounded .
she really did not know what was best .

And,

What she

discovered through her years of teaching, was that
children learned to spell more words in first grade
if allowed to use invented spelling, than if they were
not allowed to use invented spelling.
Still, spelling did not come naturally .

Peterson

u sed mo de lin g , and worked individually with each
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student as frequently as possible, to help them sound
out words they wanted to spell.

By writing down the

sound they heard, students soon discovered that their
spelling was not always the "book way", but their
words could be read.
Invented spelling was an auditory activity and
increased the child's ability to be aware of sounds.
As students matured in reading and writing skill,
and through their practice of reading back what they
had written, they became more aware of correct
spelling.

This awareness was readily evident as

journal writing progressed throughout the year.
Although she encouraged invented spelling,
Pete rson did not give up on beliefs of formal spelling.
Each week, her class of first graders, studied, and
were tested on, a specified list of spelling words.
Research in support of both spelling approaches
varied, but Peterson felt that formal spelling still
had its place in the classioom.
need it," commented Peterson .

"Ideally, we wouldn't
"But, right now, I

think it's still important."
The literature approach to teaching reading
used by Peterson comes from her own feelings about
literature and books.

Growing up during The Great

Depression, Peterson 's family did not have radio and
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television, but they did have many books .
the basal readers , " Peterson said .

"I hated

She wanted books

with good stories , not a lot of questions to answer
before and after r eading .

Peterson learned at an

early age to enjoy such books as David Copperfield,
Little Women, and Little Men, and read them over and
over.

He.r sister, the elder by six years, opened up

a whole world of fantasy and imagination by telling
late- at-night folk and fairy tales about Cinderella,
Rumpe•lstiltskin , and Snow White .
Literature was important in Peterson's teaching
because it was so important to her.

Children learned

to read above level because of stories to which they
could relate .
repeatedly .

They loved to have these stories read
Through good literature, children learned

about feeling and thoughts , they developed empathy
and understanding of cultures , and had new worlds
opened before them .
'

The setting for read - a - loud stories had changed
thr ough the years .

As a first grader herself ,

Peterson recalled sitting at her desk, attentive and
totally enthralled, while the teacher read a story
to kindergarten through eighth grade students.
Storytime in 1991 was less formal .

In Peterson's

classroom, students gathered on the floor in the
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carpeted area, and were allowed to get comfortable .
Peterson encouraged response to read-a-loud
stories, but in an appropriate and courteous manner.
She felt strongly that many stories needed to keep the
flow going , and that constant comments would spoil the
story for others .

She liked to introduce the story--

set it up for the children .

Prediction times, during

reading, helped to sharpen thinking skills by
determining what might come next .

Students learned

about character , setting, plot , and things that go
into good literature by discussing books .

"Children

can learn more about these than we ever dreamed
possible," stated Peterson.
When reading to children, Peterson would always
say, "Now, this is my favorite book!"

She had many

favorites, and shelves full of books .

Since

retirement, she was not sure how she would use them.
Most fairy tales she considered favorite because of
their fantasy and beautifur illustrations.

Chicka

Chicka Boom Boom by Bill Martin, Freckle Juice by
Judy Blume, King Bidgood ' s in the Bathtub by Audrey
Wood, and Sarah Plain and Tall by Patricia MacLachlan

were all considered favorites by Peterson .
enjoyed anything told by James Marshall.

She also
He had a

new approach to fairy tales and made everything so

, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .- - - - . 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . J
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funny.

A long time favorite was The Little House

by Virginia Lee Burton, which told of history, human
nature, and the passing of seasons.

For small children,

a favorite was Goodnight Moon by Margaret Wise Brown.
Two favorite~ which Peterson used each year, were
The ABC Bunny, used to teach phonics, vocabulary,
and science, and Millions of Cats, which showed much
about human traits and the power of love.
were by Wanda Gag .

Both books

"My year just didn't go right if

I didn't use these books," commented Peterson.
Precision Teaching (PT) was a timed approach
to learning that Peterson used in her classroom.

After

attending a conference in International Falls, Montana,
she taught the PT in its pure form the first year
after training.

In years to follow, Peterson adapted

the method to her own classroom.

"In its pure form,

it did not offer an efficient use of time for what
I wanted to do with the Language Arts program," she
said.
In Peterson's classroom, volunteers, aides, and
older student helpers presented word lists and math
facts to individual students.

Students were timed for

one minute in each area using materials geared to their
own ability level.

Children were not competing against

each other, but were trying to improve upon their own
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score from the previous testing .

Each student was

to read aloud as many. wor ds possible under timed
pressure .

Peterson felt this was impor tant for

children to learn because many times in life we are
called upon to perform under p r essure .
Sco r e charts were kept fo r each child , to
record the correct number of words and math facts ,
and the number of errors .

Each time a student read

five more words on the same list, he received a
sticker .

This was a big motivation .

After the

student reached a certain leve l , He wou l d get a
new, more challenging , list of words or facts.
Children progressed at their own speed .

Peterson

commented , "Through the year, some would go a long
way, othe r s at a slower pace .

We r ejoiced with all

successes."
Volunteers were used on a regular basis in
Peterson ' s class .

When asked about this, she joked,

"I always used anybody I could get."

Peterson fe l t

strongly in the importance of providing children
with as much one- on - one attention as possible .
To this effect, she utilized classroom aides, parents,
and community volunteers.

One faithful volunteer

spent one day a week in Peterson's class for
~ev e r a l years.

Her efforts were really appreciated .
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Volunteers were used to help with games, crafts, and
timed skill activities.

Most important, though, was

when she had the children read to them.

On her study

trip to the English schools, Peterson observed that
the first thing students would ask the visitors was,
"Will you listen to me read?"

Children, individually,

needed time to read with adults.

That was the best

way volunteers were used.
When asked if, after 35 years in the classroom,
she had any organizational hints to pass along,
Peterson laughed and quipped, "I always wanted to be
organized, but did't always feel that way."

Peterson

approached classroom organization with the attitude
that she wanted the children to feel something good
was going to happen to them.

She had the students

for such a short time that she wanted to make the
most of each teaching day.

With this in mind,

Peterson tried to let the children know and understand
what was happening during tne day so that things
would flow.

In this manner, students were less likely

to feel anxious or disappointed when an activity they
had hoped for was not scheduled.

They could more

readily recognize and accept that, "tomorrow we will
do what I wanted."

Peterson felt this attitude took

time to develop in children, but was worth the effort
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in keeping the class operating smoothly.
To help organize lesson planning, Peterson
suggested keeping a file system for items that would
be used year after year.

A time saver, which she used

for daily plans, was to make her own outline form
which would include regularly scheduled classroom
activities.

Then, only new happenings and lessons

needed to be recorded daily.
Peterson's political involvement started slowly.
It probably began, in that sparsely supplied kindergarten
classroom, with the realization that you cannot go
into the classroom, close the door, and assume that
everything important to teaching will be accomplished.
"There were a lot more things that must happen,"
Peterson stated, "and if they did not happen, you
were not going to be able to succeed with those
children in the classroom."
The driving motivation behind Peterson's political
involvement was the importance of working with
children, and considering what was needed in their
lives.

She felt we must be involved in bringing about

changes that were important to education.

We needed

to consider what was important to teachers because
they had such a direct influence on the lives of our
r h i l d ren.

Ways must be found to bring about positive
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changes to education .

This went back to Peterson's

philosophy that we were all , as citizens, supposed to
be involved with our government.

Even though we

elected representatives, we needed to be out there
working for what was important.
Peterson ' s community involvements were numerous
through the years .

She served as a 4 - H leader, was

president of the Logan County Daycare, and organist,
pianist, and Sunday School teacher at her church.
Other organizations were directly related to education.
Peterson was active in Phi Delta Kappa, an organization
for administrators and teachers holding a master ' s
degree .

Their goal was to work for improvement in

education.

Publications and materials from Phi Delta

Kappa were great , and an excellent resource for educators .
Peterson felt that the people and friends she had made
while a part of this group had helped her to grow.
Delta Kappa Gamma was a women teachers ' sorority
to which Peterson belonged . '

She felt that an important

aspect of this group was their goal to support women,
and women's progress in education .
Other national organizations to which Peterson
belonged were the International Reading Association,
the National Council of Teachers of English, and,
the most important to her, National Education

r
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Association (NEA).

She was active in NEA on the local,

state, and nation al ,level .

She felt that work done

by this organization on the state and national level
served as a model for local teacher associations,
helping them to grow as leaders.

Peterson, and others

working through NEA, were partially responsible for
bringing about such changes in education as equal
pay, funding for materials, and due process laws.
Peterson felt strongly that we had good public
schools in our country .

Often times the schools were

not getting credit for the good being done .

Teachers

were often their own worst critics, striving always
for improvement and often feeling the goal they desired
was not attained.

She felt that in education we needed

to stand back and look at societal problems , and then
address these issues.
Going back to the philosophy that education was
lifelong, Peterson noted several educational issues
that needed to be

addressed.

Consideration had to

be given to the needs of mothers before their babies
were born.

Classes that taught parenting skills to

young people needed to be developed .

Reports

indicated that by the year 2000, half of all women
would be working outside the home.

If this was

inevitable, then we needed to insure that children
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were properly cared for in daycare settings .

If

parents were interested, then a push toward public
schools providing early education for pre-school age
children needed to be made.

Schools were established

for use by the community , not just children.

With

this thought in mind, Peterson intended to continue
her education by taking part in Elderhostel programs.
"I hope I will always want to learn . " she stated .
Teachers, parents, and administrators needed to
organize and work together to solve problems and
develop the potential in each student.

A re-commitment

on the part of our society, to the belief that human
beings were important, had to be made .

It was

important that we put our minds and bodies to work
toward that effort.
Peterson was optimistic on her outlook of
education.

She strongly believed that teachers were

teaching better , and doing more for our young people
than ever before .

Our pubiic schools had made

enormous contributions to our nation .

